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Ponsworthy, Ashburton, TQ13 7PH

An impressive attached property, part of a Grade II listed
moorland dwelling in a delightful and accessible location on

• Moorland location • 4/5 bedrooms • Sitting room • Kitchen/dining room •
4 bathrooms • Character features • Firnished/unfurnished • Tenant fees apply
•

£1,795 per calendar month
01803 866130 | rentals.totnes@stags.co.uk

Lower Sweeton, Sweeton Manor,
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ACCOMMODATION
An impressive attached property, part of a Grade II listed
moorland dwelling in a delightful and accessible location on
the edge of Dartmoor. Games room with full size snooker
table included; indoor pool stables and paddock available by
separate negotiation.

ENTRANCE HALL
Flagstone floor, radiator.

GROUND FLOOR BEDROOM (TAVEY)
14'5" X 13'1" (4.4 X 4.00)
An easily accessible ground floor room with direct access to
garden and hallway.

DRESSING ROOM/BEDROOM 6
7'3" X 13'1" (2.2 X 4.00)
This room can be used as a dressing room or a child's
bedroom.

BATHROOM
High quality fittings, free standing bath.

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM
18'1" X 13'1" (5.5 X 4.00)
Fitted with Aga, ceramic hob and oven, fridge freezer,
dishwasher.

SITTING ROOM
22'0" X 13'1" (6.7 X 4.00)
Exposed timber, window seat, open fire.

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM SUITE (YEALM)

11'2" X 11'10" (3.4 X 3.6)
Front aspect with built in wardrobes, window seat. Shower
room with high quality fittings including a drench shower.

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM (ERME)
8'6" X 23'11" (2.6 X 7.3)
Front aspect room with a private bathroom immediately
underneath on the ground floor, accessed by a private
staircase. The bathroom has high quality fittings including
bath and shower cubicle .

STUDY/BEDROOM 6
7'10" X 12'10" (2.4 X 3.9)
Suitable as a child's bedroom or a study, this room overlooks
the rear grounds.

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM SUITE (WEBBURN)
11'2" X 15'5" (3.4 X 4.7)
Approached via a private granite staircase. Original exposed
beams, lime plastered granite walls. Dressing Room. En-suite
bathroom with high quality fittings including roll top bath,
"Jack and Jill" basins.

SERVICES
Private water and drainage, mains electricity, oil fired heating.
Council Tax Teignbridge District Council, Forde House, Brunel
Road, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 4XX. Tel: 01626 361101.
E-mail: info@teignbridge.gov.uk.

OUTSIDE
The grounds at Sweeton Manor are extensive with stunning
moorland views; a vegetable garden with extensive slate raised
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beds, greenhouses and Peach house also form part of the
outside space. There is a stable block with additional land of
approximately 4 acres, a games room and an indoor pool, all
of which may be available be separate negotiation.

SITUATION
Ponsworthy is nestled in the heart of Dartmoor National Park.
The village of Widecombe-in-the-Moor, having a range of
amenities to include two well regarded public houses, several
gift shops with postal counter, and St Pancras' Church. An
ideal moorland retreat for those looking to be immersed in the
stunning Dartmoor environment. Sweeton Manor is perfectly
situated to enjoy all that the National Park has to offer, yet is
only a short drive to the A38 Devon Expressway, a wide range
of amenities and services in larger villages and towns and is
within an hour's drive to some of South Devon's finest
beaches.

DIRECTIONS
Leave the A38 at Ashburton. From the Exeter direction this is
the second Ashburton exit. From Plymouth it is the first.
Follow signs for Poundsgate and pass the Tavistock Inn on
your left. Continue towards Princetown for approximately
600m. The road winds and climbs a steep rise and there is a
junction to the right which leads to Leusdon. Take the
Leusdon road and follow it for about 600m. You will arrive at
a fork in the road, go left towards Ponsworthy. Follow the
Ponsworthy road for approximately 1000m and you will find
Sweeton Manor on your left hand side, just as you come into
Ponsworthy. If you reach the ford in the village, you have gone
too far for Sweeton.

LETTING
This delightful property is available to rent on an Assured
Shorthold Tenancy for a minimum of 12 months; a longer
tenancy may be considered. RENT £1795.00 Per calendar
month exclusive of all utilities, garden maintenance, phone
and council tax. DEPOSIT £3590.00 refundable at the end of
the tenancy less any agreed deductions. All deposits for a
property let through Stags are held on their client account and
administered in accordance with the Tenancy Deposit Scheme
and Dispute Service. Usual references required. Viewings
strictly by appointment with Stags on 01803 866130.

TENANT FEES
When applying to rent a property through Stags there will be
a Tenant application fee of £216.00 (£180.00 plus VAT) for
the first applicant plus £168.00 (£140.00 plus VAT) for each
applicant thereafter. Stags Tenancy Application Fee includes
referencing, identity, immigration and visa confirmation,
financial credit checks, obtaining references from current or
previous employers/landlords and any other relevant
information to assess affordability, as well as contract
negotiation (amending and agreeing terms), arranging the
tenancy, tenancy agreement and schedule of conditions/
inventories if compiled.
For full details of all Tenant Fees when renting a property
through Stags please refer to the Tenant Fees sheet. For
further clarification before arranging a viewing please contact
the lettings office dealing with the property.
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